
1. Tree Planting - Pay Range starts @ 15/hr
https://www.facebook.com/jobs/job-opening/667865764461016?source=job_ats
Work Outside and Leave a Legacy! Country Arbors has positions available on a crew
that only does three things. Plant trees, plant shrubs, and spread mulch.

Great opportunity for a person already on a landscape or maintenance crew to move up
and join a larger company with security and benefits.

Job is 40 hrs or more per week. Monday through Friday, with Weekends off. March
through early December. Pay is based on experience. We are an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

2. Tree and Shrub Sales - Pay Range starts @ 15/hr
https://www.facebook.com/jobs/job-opening/667865764461016?source=job_ats
Job involves all aspects of working at a plant nursery with the main focus of helping
customers choose plants for their projects.

Experience with plants necessary (on the job or secondary education) but will train
as well. A great job for someone that has been in the landscaping business but
prefers selling over installing. Job does require lifting, loading, and unloading of
plants. Job is generally outdoors. Country Arbors offers matching 401K, paid
holidays, and year end bonuses. Pay is based on experience. We are an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Workweek is 4 days Monday through Friday generally from 8am to 4:30pm and
Saturdays 9-5pm. May involve overtime during busiest seasons.

3. Annual Plants Assistant- Pay Range starts @ 14/hr
https://www.facebook.com/jobs/job-opening/1354143458381940?source=job_ats
Looking for a motivated individual to help manage the planting & growing process for
several green houses full of Annual flowers and plants. The person in this position
will be responsible for watering, integrated pest management, lifting and moving
product, as well as customer service in the annuals department.

This is an outdoor and physically active position. Must have great organizational
skills as well as time management. Knowledge of annuals is a plus, but not
necessary.

Scheduled 40 Hours per week and must be willing to work on Sundays (with
Saturday and another weekday off) Shift starts around 8 am and typically goes until
4:30 pm. Country Arbors offers matching 401K, paid holidays, and year end
bonuses. Pay is based on experience. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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